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Abstract
Fractures in porous media have been documented extensively. However, they are often omitted from
groundwater flow and mass transport models due to a lack of data on fracture hydraulic properties and the
computational burden of simulating fractures explicitly in large model domains. We present a MATLAB
toolbox, FracKfinder, that automates HydroGeoSphere (HGS), a variably-saturated, control volume finite-
element model, to simulate an ensemble of discrete fracture network (DFN) flow experiments on a single
cubic model mesh containing a stochastically-generated fracture network. Because DFN simulations in HGS
can simulate flow in both a porous media and a fracture domain, this toolbox computes tensors for both the
matrix and fractures of a porous medium. Each model in the ensemble represents a different orientation of the
hydraulic gradient, thus minimizing the likelihood that a single hydraulic gradient orientation will dominate
the tensor computation. Linear regression on matrices containing the computed 3-D hydraulic conductivity
(K) values from each rotation of the hydraulic gradient is used to compute the K tensors. This approach shows
that the hydraulic behavior of fracture networks can be simulated where fracture hydraulic data are limited.
Simulation of a bromide tracer experiment using K tensors computed with FracKfinder in HydroGeoSphere
demonstrates good agreement with a previous large-column, laboratory study. The toolbox provides a
potential pathway to upscale groundwater flow and mass transport processes in fractured media to larger
scales.
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Fractures in porous media have been documented extensively. However, they are often omitted 
from groundwater flow and mass transport models due to a lack of data on fracture hydraulic 
properties and the computational burden of simulating fractures explicitly in large model 
domains. We present a MATLAB toolbox, FracKfinder, that automates HydroGeoSphere (HGS), 
a variably-saturated, control volume finite-element model, to simulate an ensemble of discrete 
fracture network (DFN) flow experiments on a single cubic model mesh containing a 
stochastically-generated fracture network. Because DFN simulations in HGS can simulate flow 
in both a porous media and a fracture domain, this toolbox computes tensors for both the matrix 
and fractures of a porous medium. Each model in the ensemble represents a different orientation 
of the hydraulic gradient, thus minimizing the likelihood that a single hydraulic gradient 
orientation will dominate the tensor computation. Linear regression on matrices containing the 
computed 3-D hydraulic conductivity (K) values from each rotation of the hydraulic gradient is 
used to compute the K tensors. This approach shows that the hydraulic behavior of fracture 
networks can be simulated where fracture hydraulic data are limited. Simulation of a bromide 
tracer experiment using K tensors computed with FracKfinder in HydroGeoSphere demonstrates 
good agreement with a previous large-column, laboratory study. The toolbox provides a potential 
pathway to upscale groundwater flow and mass transport processes in fractured media to larger 
scales.  
 
Introduction 
Fractures in porous media have been documented extensively (e.g. Grisak and Cherry, 1975; 
Keller et al. 1988; Odling et al. 1999; Bonnet et al. 2001). Fractures act as high-permeability 
conduits for fluid and solutes within otherwise low-permeability media (Long et al. 1982; Odling 
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et al. 1999; Helmke et al. 2005a). Although core-scale studies are abundant in the literature, 
quantifying how these features behave in large-scale flow systems is important for groundwater 
resource protection and development. However, data on physical and hydraulic properties of 
fractures in the field, such as spacing, intensity, orientation, and length, are not routinely 
collected for use in large-scale groundwater models. Incorporating these data into a flow 
property that can be upscaled for use in a model addressing macroporous flow has been a 
significant impediment to progress. To overcome this impediment, we created a MATLAB 
toolbox, FracKfinder, that automates the process of computing 3-D hydraulic conductivity (K) 
tensors for use in groundwater flow and mass transport models in fractured porous media. 
Computation of the K tensors represents a first step towards using fracture hydraulic data in 
larger-scale models.  
Single- and dual-continuum models have been used to upscale groundwater flow in fractures 
(Sudicky, 1989; Gerke and van Genuchten, 1993; Helmke et al. 2005b; Blessent et al. 2014). 
Representing fracture-induced anisotropy requires a 3-D, 6-component K tensor (symmetry 
assumed) for the fractures. For fractured media with a permeable matrix, tensors are required for 
both domains. FracKfinder uses discrete fracture network (DFN) models with stochastically-
generated fracture networks to compute these tensors. Previous work has shown that models of 
this type closely approximate the morphology and hydraulic behavior of in-situ fracture networks 
(Cacas et al. 1990; Wen and Gómez-Hernández, 1996; Wang et al. 2002; Min et al. 2004; 
Helmke et al. 2005b; Zhang et al. 2006).  
The toolbox was designed to be used with the control-volume, finite-element, variably-
saturated groundwater flow and mass transport code HydroGeoSphere (HGS; Therrien et al. 
2010; Brunner and Simmons, 2012). HGS, like its forerunners FRACTRAN and FRAC3DVS, is 
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capable of simulating flow in both discrete fractures as well as porous media via a dual-
continuum equation structure (Therrien and Sudicky, 1996; Therrien et al. 2010; Pierce et al. 
2018). In this structure, 2-D flow in the fracture domain and 3-D flow in the porous media 
domain are solved simultaneously, while flow between the two domains is linked with a first –
order fluid exchange term (Therrien et al. 2010). This functionality, combined with the ability to 
simulate the process of matrix diffusion, makes FracKfinder appropriate for use in fractured 
unlithified sediments (e.g., till) as well as fractured rock (Blessent et al. 2014). While we 
recommend using HGS with FracKfinder, we have included a section at the end of the paper 
suggesting how FracKfinder may be adapted for use with other DFN models.   
FracKfinder creates and executes an ensemble of flow simulations, each with a different 
orientation of the hydraulic gradient, on a DFN model. The user can specify whether to consider 
flow in the host material through the use of zero or non-zero K values for the porous media 
domain. Mean component K values for the matrix (if required) and fracture domains are 
computed for each rotation. Linear regression is applied to  matrices containing the computed 3-
D K values from each rotation of the hydraulic gradient, producing a 3-D K tensor for each 
domain.  
FracKfinder is structured in two parts: preFracK, which writes input files for the HGS 
preprocessor, Grok, and initiates each simulation in the ensemble sequentially; and postFracK, 
which reads the HGS model output and computes K tensors from the ensemble of flow 
simulations (Wang et al. 2002). FracKfinder automates the estimation of fracture hydraulic 
parameters, thus simplifying the process of including measurements of fracture orientation, 
spacing, and aperture size in larger-scale groundwater flow and mass transport models. 
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Overview 
In order for the user to run the scripts contained in FracKfinder, a license for MATLAB and a 
licensed or evaluation copy of HGS must be obtained. The user must supply the DFN grid files 
in a HGS-readable form. The user must also supply information on the porous media (in the 
prefix.mprops file)—if dual-continuum flow is being evaluated—and the fractures (in the 
prefix.fprops file), and then follow the workflow outlined in Figure 1. The FracKfinder script and 
a directory labeled ―User_Files,‖ may be downloaded from Github 
(https://github.com/nlyoung23/FracKfinder). The User_Files folder includes all the templates 
needed to edit and run the code. The directory labeled ―Example‖ includes a demonstration of 
the code. 
 
Two scripts, preFracK and postFracK, must be run in sequence. PreFracK generates the input 
files required to run HGS’s native preprocessor, Grok. The second script, postFracK, reads the 
velocities generated by HSPLOT and implements our K tensor estimation method. PreFracK 
generates an ensemble of 78 models, each with a different 2-D rotation of the hydraulic (head) 
gradient plane, as illustrated in Figure 2. The number of simulations is dependent on the step size 
of the gradient rotation as well as the direction of the rotation. We used 14 rotations on each axis 
(Figure 2).  
Rotations occur in both directions orthogonal to flow. For example, to characterize flow in the Z 
direction of the model, rotations occur along the X axis and Y axes. The 0 and 180 degree 
rotations are used only once, resulting in 26 discrete rotations per principle flow direction. 
FracKfinder simulates flow in the X, Y, and Z directions, resulting in 78 total rotations. This 
ensemble-based approach prevents the magnitudes of the resulting tensors from being dominated 
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by the effect of a single gradient orientation, thus resulting in more representative values (Wen 
and Gómez-Hernández 1996). The execution of the preFracK script also initializes HGS. When 
finished, the code writes an input file for HGS’s native postprocessor, HSPLOT, and initializes 
this executable in order to extract the porous media and fracture velocities required for 
computing the K tensor. The output is saved in files labeled prefix.pm.dat and prefix.frac.dat, 
representing the porous media and fracture domain, respectively. 
 
Equations 
PostFracK solves for K using a modified system of equations (Wang et al. 2002). The 
directional K, Kd( ),  along the hydraulic gradient,  is expressed as:  
         [1] 
 
Where  is the magnitude of the hydraulic gradient in the  direction, and  is 
specific discharge. Variables with an underscore represent vectors. 
Kd( ) can be related to  via the hydraulic conductivity tensor : 
 [2] 
 
This equation is a canonical ellipsoid with semi-axes Kxx
-(1/2)
, Kyy
-(1/2)
,
 
and Kzz
-(1/2)
, where Kxx, 
Kyy, and Kzz, are the three principal directions of K. From Equation 2 we calculate the following: 
              [3] 
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Where (Kxx, Kyy, Kzz, Kxy, Kyz, Kxz, Kyx, Kzy, Kzx) are the nine components of the equivalent 
hydraulic conductivity tensor, and is the ith directional K along the hydraulic gradient 
unit vector .  
 The i values of the directional K along i specific directions of the hydraulic gradient (i » 9), 
produce a system of i linear algebraic equations with nine unknown variables (Kxx, Kyy, Kzz, Kxy, 
Kyz, Kxz, Kyx, Kzy, Kzx). Because the heterogeneity imposed by the fractures, multiple flow 
simulations are needed in order to minimize the likelihood that one orientation of the hydraulic 
gradient will disproportionately influence the value of the equivalent K tensor (Zhang et al. 
2006). This system of equations can be represented in matrix form as:  
 mK = K(d) [4] 
 
Where m =  ,               
K = (Kxx, Kyy, Kzz, Kxy, Kyz, Kxz, Kyx, Kzy, Kzx)
T
 and  
The value of K(d) is solved for using a linear regression model with the estimator 
 of the regression parameters K = (Kxx, Kyy, 
Kzz, Kxy, Kyz, Kxz, Kyx, Kzy, Kzx)
T 
and using the method of least squares of the form (Wang et al. 
2002): 
  [5] 
Although symmetry in the K tensor is assumed, in practice the values of the off-diagonal 
terms can deviate slightly from symmetry in highly heterogeneous environments. To correct for 
this, symmetry is imposed by taking the mean value of the off-diagonal terms (Zhang et al. 
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2005). With symmetry imposed, the model solves for six unknown variables (Kxx, Kyy, Kzz, Kxy, 
Kyz, Kxz). 
 
File Structure 
The example file included with the code contains all of the files required for initiating 
FracKfinder for the supplied DFN mesh. Although these files do not require editing in order to 
use FracKfinder successfully, we supply a readme file which outlines the structure of each input 
file and will help users set up their own simulations with the supplied templates.  
 
FracKfinder Preprocessor: PreFracK  
PreFracK requires minimal user input, and a duplicate set of instructions for operating it are 
contained in the text header of the code. The user must specify the location of the file containing 
PreFracK. All HGS executables (grok.exe, hgs.exe, hsplot.exe) must also be present in that file. 
The numerical values that the user must input include the nodal spacing of the model mesh and 
side length of the mesh cube being examined. These values allow PreFracK to compute the total 
number of nodes contained within each 2-D boundary of the model. In addition, the domain must 
be cubic, so that x=y=z must be true for all model meshes used in FracKfinder. The user must 
also specify a grid geometry value (0 or 1), which tells FracKfinder if the point (0,0,0) is located 
at the center of the domain, or on the front corner of the lower left hand side of the model grid. 
After these variables have been entered and the preprocessor initiated, FracKfinder will perform 
the following tasks: 
1. write the .grok input file for the first model run 
2. run grok 
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3. run HydroGeoSphere 
4. write an HSPLOT output file based on of the grid geometry values input into the  
  preprocessor 
5. run HSPLOT 
6. repeat the above loop for the next rotation step in the sequence. 
 Runtimes for the preprocessor script may vary from two hours for small-domain models 
with fewer than 100,000 nodes to 8 hours for grids approaching 1,000,000 nodes. These 
processing times are estimated based on a 2012 Dell Precision workstation with an Intel Xeon E5 
processor. After the preprocessor has finished, the FracKfinder postprocessor may be initiated. 
 
FracKfinder Postprocessor: PostFracK 
The FracKfinder postprocessor is structured much like the preprocessor.  The user must 
specify the directory containing the HGS model output and two numerical values: the effective 
porosity (n) of the porous media and the mean hydraulic aperture of the fractures. After 
initiation, the model will call in all of the HGS output files, group the groundwater velocities by 
dimension, convert from velocity to specific discharge using the effective porosity and hydraulic 
aperture values, and perform the regression shown in Equation 5. The program produces the six 
component K tensors for the porous media and fracture domains. The runtime for postFracK 
depends on the node count of the models produced by preFracK and whether or not flow is 
simulated in the porous media.  DFN models with node counts under 100,000 and zero flow in 
the porous media produce postFracK runtimes of about five minutes. By comparison, models 
with ~1,000,000 nodes that also simulate flow in the porous media may require runtimes of 
about two hours.   
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Performance Evaluation  
We simulated the transport of a conservative tracer through a core of fractured till of the late 
Wisconsin Dows Formation in central Iowa to evaluate the performance of FracKfinder. We 
prescribed a dual-continuum model that used K tensors for the matrix and fracture domain 
calculated by FracKfinder. The model used previously-published fracture data and simulated 
bromide (Br) concentrations from a column experiment in a large, undisturbed core of fractured 
till (Helmke et al. 2005b). Parameters for column experiment and input parameters for the dual-
continuum model are shown in Table 1. 
 
Parameter Column Study 
(Helmke et al., 
2005a,b) 
Dual Continuum 
(this study) 
Domain volume (m
3
)  
(X • Y • Z) 
0.43 x 0.43 x 0.45  0.44 x 0.44 x 0.44  
K (m/s) 6.8 x 10
-8
  Determinant of fracture 
K tensor: 6.1 x 10
-5 
 
Determinant of matrix 
K tensor: 9.5 x 10
-8
  
Effective porosity 29.8%
 
29.8% 
Fracture intensity (P32) 
 (Area of fractures per 
unit volume, m
2
/m
3
) 
24.4  N/A 
Volume fraction of dual 
(fracture) continuum 
N/A 0.001 
Hydraulic gradient 
(m/m) 
1.0  1.0  
Br (solute) 
concentration (mM) 
0.5  0.5  
Free-solution diffusion 
coefficient (m
2
/s) 
4.3 x 10
-10 
4.3 x 10
-10
 
αL (matrix; m)  N/A 0.05  
αL N/A 0.1  
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(fractures; m)  
Fluid exchange 
coefficient 
(dimensionless; Gerke 
and Van Genuchten, 
1993; Therrien et al. 
2010)  
N/A 0.12 
 
Table 1: Input parameters for the laboratory column study (Helmke et al. 2005b) and dual-
continuum models.  N/A denotes not applicable.  
 
Both the model and the column experiment have domain volumes of approximately 0.085 m
3 
 
and a unit hydraulic gradient was imposed to simulate flow from top to bottom of the domain. 
The DFN used in FracKfinder was an 8 m
3
 block that contained 7346 fractures. Mean fracture 
aperture was 1.5 x 10
-5 
m, with a standard deviation of 1.9 x 10
-5 
m (Helmke et al. 2005b). The 
dual-continuum model utilized 3-D tensor output for the matrix and fracture domains from 
FracKfinder simulations, as follows. 
      
                      
 
The resultant determinants were 9.5 x 10
-8 
m/s and 6.1 x 10
-5 
m/s for the matrix and fractures, 
respectively.  
In the dual-continuum model, a pulse of Br equal to 0.05 mM was prescribed as an initial 
concentration at the top of the core and flow through the core was simulated for 60 days. 
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Longitudinal dispersivity (αL) for the matrix domain was taken from Helmke et al. (2005a,b). 
The αL value for the fracture domain was fit using published values for fractured till (Table 1; 
Blessent et al. 2014). The resulting cumulative breakthrough curve from the dual-continuum 
model demonstrated good agreement with the results of the column experiment, showing a 
Modified Index of Agreement value (d1) of 0.97 (Willmott et al. 1985; Helmke et al. 2005b; 
Figure 3). The dual-continuum simulation also finished in about 12 seconds, suggesting it can 
reproduce experimental results with great efficiency. 
 
Application of FracKfinder to Other Modeling Codes 
While designed for use in HGS, FracKfinder could be modified for use in other fracture-flow 
models. The preFracK package generates initial hydraulic head values for each gradient rotation, 
and then reads the ascii text file containing all model commands (the .grok file). This procedure 
imposes the boundary conditions for each flow simulation. Other models will assign initial heads 
and boundary conditions differently, but the gradient rotation and regression methods are 
unaffected. 
To simulate each gradient rotation, FracKfinder prints two ascii files containing the initial 
head values for each node on the ―inflowˮ and ―outflowˮ boundaries of the model. These files 
are named sequentially 01.txt to 24.txt. FracKfinder then writes the name of the head files being 
used beneath the ―time file tableˮ command line within the boundary condition specification 
section of the .grok file. This information can be edited to match the command file format for 
other models. PreFracK also initializes the Grok preprocessor and HGS by accessing the 
respective executables within MATLAB. To use PreFracK with another modeling code, the user 
will have to specify the location of the executables (.exe) for the new model.  
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For post-processing, PostFracK reads the 3-D linear velocity values (v) from each node in the 
fracture domain and porous media domain (if required). Velocity values (v) are then converted to 
specific discharge (q) by multiplying v by the effective porosity (ne) of each domain. The code 
currently scans the HSPLOT-generated output files for the title sections above the X, Y, and Z 
components of v in the porous media (.pm) and fracture (.frac) output files. Thus, to read the X 
components of flow, FracKfinder looks for the title line ―# x linear velocity (cell centred),‖ and 
reads all values below, terminating when the title line for the next section of the output file is 
reached. To adapt this process to another model, the user would need to specify the location of 
the output files, as well as the text of the title lines above the 3-D v values in the corresponding 
output file. Additionally, if an alternative model outputs q instead of v for the porous media 
domain, the effective porosity within PostFracK will need to be set to 1 in order to prevent 
accounting for porosity twice during the K tensor computation.  
 
Summary 
Fractures are often omitted from groundwater flow and mass transport models due to lack of 
available data on fracture hydraulic properties and the computational burden of simulating 
fractures explicitly in large model domains. Upscaling to those larger domains from the 
laboratory column scale also requires knowledge of fracture hydraulic properties. We created a 
MATLAB toolbox, FracKfinder that produces the six-component K tensor for fractured media 
and automates the generation of input parameters for single or dual-continuum fracture models 
within the HGS modeling environment. The toolbox and its computed K tensor were  
benchmarked satisfactorily against experimental results of a column experiment using a dual-
continuum model within HGS. The toolbox provides a means of quantifying the hydraulic effects 
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of fractures beyond the laboratory column scale, and could represent a potential pathway to 
upscale groundwater flow and mass transport processes in fractured media. 
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Figure 1. Flowchart showing user inputs and outputs for the pre-processor (PreFracK) and post-
processor (PostFracK) codes 
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Figure 2: Schematic diagram showing the 14 different orientations of the hydraulic gradient 
across a DFN model block. Rotations are performed along the X-Y, X-Z, and Y-Z planes.  
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Figure 3: Bromide breakthrough curves (cumulative) generated by FracKfinder in HGS and 
compared to data from a tracer test conducted on a large, undisturbed core of fractured till 
(Helmke et al. 2005b).  
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